Communications Committee
• Committee manages the CDN listserv; updates the student career services brochure and directory; coordinates the writing and distribution of CDN semi-annual update, recruits/welcomes CDN members; completes targeted outreach to students in EdPA and CSPP and one U of M office each year (this year SAO); other roles as needed.
• Oversees content management for the staff section of www.career.umn.edu.
• Succeeded in getting both career services and GoldPASS included in OFYP First-Year Guide.
• Updated student career services brochure for use in 2010/2011

Diversity Committee
• Coordinated a program on multicultural student identity development for the 2010 CDN Winter Retreat.
• Collaborated with the Hmong Student Association to create and deliver the Hmong Career Workshop Series (April 9, 16, & 23). The workshop series included an alumni panel of Hmong professionals and covered effective interviewing and resume writing & job searching from a cultural perspective.
• Met with the staff at MCAE to develop the relationship between the office and the Diversity Committee. Additional meetings have been scheduled to discuss ways to improve MCAE’s referral process to career services and helping them handle inquiries they receive from employers.

GoldPASS
• Since system re-launch in August 2007: 14,388 employers registered (+1839 since fall 2009 report), 28,074 jobs posted (+8851), 50,146 active students and alumni (+10,809), 13,563 students and alumni have resumes uploaded, 23,806 (+8407) opportunities applied for via the system (note that most positions are applied for externally from GoldPASS, so this number does not reflect the total number of positions applied for).

Employer Survey Committee
• Martha Johnson & Jerry Rinehart presented the information at NAFSA: International Educators Conference this June 2010 in Kansas City, MO
• Jerry Rinehart and Becky Hall presented the information at National Association of Colleges and Employer (NACE) Conference in June 2010 in Orlando, FL

Professional Development Committee (coordinates monthly topics / speakers)
• February: Georgia Lane, Minneapolis and Saint Paul Senior Workers Association
• March: Heather Fredrickson, Liz Hruska, Fun and Interactive Teaching Techniques
• April: Darren Kaltved, Transformation: A Students Journey to a Successful Internship
• May: LeeAnn Melin, CAPE and Robin Stubblefield, Becky Hall: Discussion regarding the “Handbook for Professional Undergraduate Academic Advising and Career Counseling Services”
• June: Bao Vang: Minnesota Council of Non-Profits and Kyle Uphoff: Minnesota Department of Economic and Employment Development (DEED)

Graduate Students Career Services Committee
• Designed and delivered the 2nd annual “Career Week (March 30-April 2): Graduate and Professional Students’ Career Stimulus Package”.
• Held a Career Breakfast for Advanced Graduate Students and Postdoctoral Researchers, which brought together graduate students and postdoctoral researchers with 60 employers from a variety of industries and sectors

Annual Spring CDN Events
• University of Minnesota Job and Internship Fair (2/22/10)
• Exploring Interests and Majors (3/3/10)
• Graduate and Professional Students’ Career Stimulus Package (3/30/10-4/2/10)
• You’ve Graduated: What Now? (5/27/10)

On-Going CDN Activities
• Monthly professional development sessions for career staff with an average of 20 people regularly attending.
• Bi-annual retreats with lengthier professional development topics.
• Academic Advising Network (AAN) Liaison, enhancing collaborative efforts between AAN and CDN.
• CDN Listserv communication and collaboration.
• www.career.umn.edu.
• InterviewStream (currently funded through December 2010); GoldPASS